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1-ej*) £. a cooking-pot; sg. dat. lej%> 95.
lekh) f. abusive language (usually indecent); lekd-lekh, mutual
abuse, 23.
lukh, m. people, persons, K. Pr. 57 ; people in general, 53 ;
a stranger, one who is not related by blood, marriage or
other connexion, other people than oneself, 88; K. Pr. 57.
Note that the genitive of this word is twice luka-Jwndu^ 88 ;
K. Pr. 57.
luka-garU) into other people's houses (see gar a), 53 ; luka-
sci&d, a thousand people, K. Pr. 57; lukcL-hanzay lare, houses
of other people, K. Pr. 57 ; see JiondP.
leUmn, to write; past part. m. sg. with stiff. 2nd pers. sg. dat,
lyukhwj) (what) was written for thee (by Narayana), i.e.
what Narayana wrote (on) thy (forehead),—an allusion to
the lines of Fate written on the forehead of a person's skull
on the sixth night after birth, 107.
/#/, £ N. P., N. of Lai Bed, known in Sanskrit as Lallti, the
authoress of the poems edited in this volume, 3, 48, 49, 68,
81, 82, 83, 93, 102; with emph. \ lal\ even Lai; la$ ldll
Jcardn, making (the cry) (i. e. crying out) £ (it is) even (1)
Lai, (it is) even (I) Lai,3 105 ; sg. dat. Ml, 84, 94 ; ag. Icdl,
76, 93, 103, 104; (m. c.) laU, 76.
fate) m. a darling, a beloved one, 105 (alluding to a specially
loved god).
Jol, m. passionate love, eager and loving longing; sg. abl.
lola,) 3 ; sg. gen. (m. sg. abl.) lolaki ndra, (parched) with the
fire of love, 25.
llldm^ f. pi. actings, taking parts in a theatrical performance,
.81. The word has not been noted elsewhere, and its form,
ns a feminine plural, is unexpected. It is a question whether
we should not read Ilia mS9 Ma being the f. nom. pi. of III
or Ma (Skr. llld), and me being the agent case of bo/t, I.
lalandivun, to dandle a child to quiet it; hence, to fondle, to
soothe (a pain); past part. f. sg. with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag.
lalanov™m> 105.
latitht adv. artlessly, gently, 67 (bis).
famd, f. one of the divine mothers or personified energies
(mMi) of the principal deities, in Sanskrit md/rM, variously
reckoned as 7, 8, 9, or 16 in number. They are closely
connected with the worship of Siva; Idmd^aJ^r^ the circle
or assemblage of these mothers (Skr- mdtrkd-mandala) ;
l-dmd-'bakra-])oshu) a beast devoted for sacrifice in the joint
worship of all these mothers,—used met. to signify anything
devoted, or destined, to destruction, 63.
lamun, to pull (razi, a rope), 95 ; to tow (mvi, a boat), 106 ; pres.
f. sg. 1, c&e* lamdn, 106; cond. past, pi. 3} lamahon, 95.

